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'Twas One Grand Glorious Muddy
Scrimmage and the Beet

Team Won

PRICE FIVE CENTS

STATE TROUNC S PENN ON MUDDY FIEF
PENN LOSES 10-0

IN GRIDIRON FRAY
Penn State Eleven Smashes Folwell's

Red and 13lue MaChine in
Rain and Mud

SPANISH BARITONE
HERE ON SATURDAY

Concert in Auditorium at 7:30
O'clock by Mr. do Comoro to
Be Exceptional TreatWONDERFUL TEAM PLAY

OF ST-ATE SURPRISES
The also lamb it ;%llr
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much tutu, ed planted 1110 next en-
gagement .111 he at the Materna, of
Si mance on Nownthel tenth The
advance sale of tickets has been till.
111 vet dvnted and fat Icllo n Cali hotloo
.Ithnut 0 doubt The tickets .111 be
placed on aide at 011111and'a fu nn 30
to 9 00 the lernaltulei of the Ateek and
MI 010 smutting eening ORM IN hitla
het .111 be on ode at the box office

The I .cltal ulll begin !mama!, at 7 111
o'clock and (luting each ',umbel the
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PROGRAM PUBLISHED •

FOR PA. DAY EVENTS
A special Penns) Itanla Dar program

will be published nettle thin teu.
Through the effoi to of itgroup ofpi on,
Inent students, title Accixlnv made,
and the men oho hate emu. are
Captain "Bob.' Ifigglea and ilLarnm••
Como.. of the football team, and

Shields• of the hack team
The lit ogimn gill hate un tango:the

cover, epistle late for the occasion and
ti ill COMIIIII It complete stncipslet of all
Pennoyinoilit Day meth ides There
gill be at lisle lit Co tell nevi., a co: -
loon by Lucas, the tut editorof
and numerous pictures, lot tell tut In-
formation soncernlng the Penn Siam
and Lehigh football teams which gill
play Salm day oilmen.. Anothei
dole will be devoted to the eslinum-
Pitt game on Fads* after neon, The
mutinous pictures gill Include those of
bath it'lllllllllllll111111V1110111 players, some
of the nolo. toilege buildings, and
a gniup plaint, of the en...county%
toast It mill also contain a complete
outline of all minas with full Inform.
don regarding the time and Chine of
happenings. besldett (Ohm foam..

Title ex/modal little book will be on
sale In a slug t time The Plato at
shish dew In. he obtained gill be
announced on Um various bulletin
boards The price will bit taventy-
live cents. • ••

`THE GAME IN TABLOID FORM

Penn State 6

Penn State 12

First Downs

Average-43 yards Average-39 yards

Ground Gained In Scrimmage
Penn State-100 yardsPenn-109 yards

- ,

Ground Lose In Scrimmtige
Penn State-4 yards Penn-45 yards

Forward Passes
Penn State—

Attempted 5
Completed 4
Intercepted 0
Total Gain—GO yards

Penn—
Attempted 10
Completed 3

Intercepted 3
Total Gain—ll yards

Penn. State G
Total Loss-30 yards

Penn 2
Total Loss-30 yards

sensational Tile fot ward pars man
nunintsed to hate been Penn's clukf
Ull11•011. but it rentainol for Punn Stele
le tletounstiate Just holy Lite 11111)
elletati be a eked On no lips than
fate diffetent occasions, Harty Robb
tossed the tutllthrouglt the oh, oral
each time, It fell into the waiting arms
of Ilirgins. In fact, Ito dld'nut seem
to.pktoltle Id-MAP-them. - •

- "1,
-

It Yepuld'be 'impossible to lack' out
the indkidual stars of the Penn State
team, for there Mel tame. Petiatiet
that' Is why the game tesuited us it
did-.44.10 was. Ito individual eflott.
but mutual, there appeared a machine-
like legularity about the play of tilt
Nittany boys that our prised Lken tile
most Lnthusluatic follower It would
Lake columns to WI Übollt the stunk
done, 0) coat-..bet of the lighting
Learn. llow Blots 11, PhOint: Ills first
game at left•end, gusts Heine Millet it
battle NI honest mid did nut come off
totand bent, heti liner) Robb out-
ht....tiled Bildt. Butt Bell, of Penn,
how Coniket cumuli:La outplayed tile
famous Lad Moo , it. Snell stopp“l

aftLt play as It c.a. up to tile
hate, hoe Way, although the moss
closely guarded maci;,Lon tile ten. bt like
loose ell Thiel. melt) tuns,
how Baines nOide u -.bit of in.-
tabling Peas pasties, lam Lien Cubboge
and Ittd Ileito mete than Inak.hed
Om motif of the Penn tackles, and ituk
lhtutll and Osborn out-fought Lite Penn
geoids. /Minket leplated key in the
seeond half, and he stlsu 'played Lite

.And Just mu little bitof credit nine°
(Continued uu Undo seven)

Trials Held for
Debating Squad

T*1.101.8 tot candidates fot the de-
bating squad here held Alondo, Tuna-
dat and Wednesday niglits, but at this
date it is nut knohn who Saul make
up the team to meet the Colgate team
at Hamilton, N Y., Nome time dur-
ing the last week in January

So fur no date has been set for the
meet Stith Pitt, but it hum been decided
that the men hill debate here, Willie
the gals hill take the Pittsbutgli trip.
A letter Clam Princeton states Melt
willingness to meet the Penn State men
at nine:Ron, the meet to be conducted
under 1110 Went) -tout system, which
means that, after having harked on the
gehetal subject, each tenet shun be
given twenty-four imam to work up
their respective sides of the discussion.
Colgate proposes that the subject shall
be, "Resulted Th. Labor, through
tepresentatives of itsohn choice,
should have a shale In the 111(1.h0-
ment of industry", while Ducknell of-
fers, "Resolved. That tile Peace Con-
ference has justified in giving Shan-
tung to Japan"

Lain. Cear Penn Staten debaters
motto an enviable record for thornefehes
and for the college In 'cloning all their
contentn, anlrmative and negative. To
uphold thief record domande. the Salient
often is of all mon and women eltudenln
ponnenning ability In this direction. and
anyone Interceded should moo ['wrestler
Maralemnn en noon an possible.

FACULTY NOTICI

Tim: Football grandatand on
Portnoylvanln `Da) will bo re
vent for faculty :menthol., college
guests and alumni. Practically
one-half of the apace will be rag.
nerved for the faculty members
and ronervatlonn can be ennuied
by calling at the Oraduato Alan=

ager•s Office.

ONE: —TWO Tun'lr: —Form
FIVE six SCVLIN I.IIOIIT
NINII TUN. Y-IL-) ' . ,

So elinntesi the faithful follimers 01
the Penn State football team as the>
marched 10 front Lemont last Dlonda )

morning, headed by the musleinne who
had Ohio mode the trip to Penn. Pot
those loyal .rmatern had-at last 'been
ronarded--Coitch Hugo Bezdek'e eimen
had done the impossible, and the stale

art sons of old Ben Franklin—the
might) and. intineible Penn team—-
h em forced to how to a better team
Tile acorn? Oh, )es, that is o here )be
ten comes kV But et eryone knous
about that 10 to 0 score

The 1919 football sermon has been
full of uptielu First, Pitt oven, helmed
Went Virginia, then ,Ssrucuse turned
the tablet/ and trimmed Glenn Warner%
machine. Wstshington and Jefferson,
In turn, downed the mighty Granite
eleven: but none of these upuets mos
great(r than alto one which took place
on Franklin Field hint Slam/la).

It max 0 glorious game from /dart
to finish( and even the rain nhich fell
In toi tents upon the unprotected epee-
/Atm/I Mold not dim the enthuslaum
of the lurgest crond of the neason on
Franklin Field. Umbrellns appeal el In
spots, but the true fans were heed-
lose of tile weather—they were nal/Al-
l/1g the most. Intense struggle teen on
Penn's field in many n )car.

Penn State nen the game absolutely
on her merlts. Tile team gave one of
the greatest exhibßions of football
Bier Ewen and by outplaying Fenno*
Sankt ill e‘mly department of the game.
the Bluu rind White-eleven won a Sic-
tory Slut nill go done in,blatot". And
It as not a cloak Penn team which
neut. doWn to defeat lust Saturday
Far from it Tim 1919 Penn 101110 is
ono of the grcateut ever turned out at
that Institution, and It nos rather the
uneypectedb strong plOing of /he
Penn State eleven 1111111 the weaktoss
of the Red and Blue, that decided the
result.

Fur the drat limo thin year, the Nit-
tany Lion imitated hirtmelf, and with
Coach Bemiek's slogan of "a little bet-
ter than their bent" ringing in their
ears. the Penn State team bent on
tile Held ready to give everything they
hod for their Alma Mater. And once
they ncented victory, they were an le-
lentiens as a tiger. Instead of beak-
citing as the game progressed, Penn
State grew MI onger and imamd of
merely being content to stave nit the
dexperate charges of the Red and Blue
during the latter half, Captain Higgins'
'team took the offenniyo and completelt
out-played Pennsylvania.

Perhaps no team over entered a game
on Franklin Field on suet a short end
of the bolting an did Penn State hint
Saturday And little bonder. It In our
opinion that the record made by Conch
Remick and bin teen last %took bill
mend by It/cif in the annals of foot-
ball. The team wen picked on \amines-
dnY night, Just one day before le Wing
for Philadelphia, and the men had but

etngle day In which to play together.
In addition, at the last minute, liens,
the big fullback and Mar punter. in-
jured his ankle and had to be kept on
the sideliner. Without a dependable
punter left. Captain Higginn ban
looted to 1111 in the breach and althoughlie had never berme punted In a tame,
"Bob" ban maligned the tank of bat-
tling with 1.110toes of Brunnerand Bell.

And let um may-right,here. that Cap-
tain Bob Higgins gave Al wonderful ex-
hibition of foothill' as it 'Mould be play-
ed lie punted, and his kicks went
40 to to yards, far better then the
best punts of his opponent. On the
deform. he Scam a •mtntont this n In
the aide of the Penn attack and there
were few gains around the end. But
his work on the offense was even more

"ARMISTICE DAY"
PLANS COMPLETED

November Eleventh to Be Fitting-
ly Celebrated—Short Recess
Will be Granted
amiontmod hint week. the Armis-

tice Day.. elebnalon Will 1,0 held next
Tutsday November eleventh at cloven
o'clock on the Front Omelet This
!out wselected an tied was the time
that the urmistite went 111 10 effect
lost November and hoetilitiee ceased.
The 0,lebration ,will Include all men
who wet 0 In the service, whether stu-
dents, members of the faculty, or
townspeople The students who are
membess of the cadet regiment will be
In charge of Major Savage and will
0000011,10 00 the drill field at 10 411 am
In uniform. The other men aro re-
quested to be on the Front Campus at
the same hum and also in uniform
'tailslattet moth, includes the local
poet of 1110 American 1,0100, 1110 mem-
!KIN of the student 1,0,4 who are not
entolled In the cadet regimentand who
saw service, the members of WO fac-
ulty who were In the service, and the
townspeople who were In the 0001 ice
of tam United States

The 1,0101,111U011 hill be in the form
of a salute to the colors The cadet
regiment old be dnton up in front of
the flagpoles and faring Old Arlan The
tether- celebrants 11111 feint on either
side of them facing the center. The
00100 side of tine stmt.° 1101 be left
open An the speetators Precisely at
tile moment the hell on Old Main lolls
eleven. the flag oill be dipped and a
salute 1.10011.' There old be no speak-
... 111111 accounts; to present indica-
tions the program mill end 111th the
white to the flag

'rill fit st too poi lolls in the fore-
noon will he devoted to the regular
college work and the afternoon classes
Ilkenl e nlll be. conducted 11/1 11811111
At the end of 'the second hour In the

oaning. the students will be dismiss-
emd until 10 II tolten they mill report
rot the celebration This intetnal
ft nett 10 10 e m to 1016 11. M. in 11r0-
111111 11 km aro who may untie to change
(torn civilian to militto attire. Ile.
rordnig to Ptof&tor Walker oho Ix
attranging the details of the celebra-
tion The military side of Ole func-
tion is In the hands of Major Savage
In the ldmenge efe.A.Col._Wnlty IPITT FRESHMEN

HAVE STRONG TEAM
Blue and White Yearlings to Have

Battle Royal on Friday After-
noon

The genie ultich the Penn State
eshmen plot titlethe Pitt Freshmen
111111 aftettition will be one In V. 111011

tun lee erful teams 11111 try for su-
pieinitcy and one oltioli kill prnctic-
nllt Ille cliamplonsills of the

tiling classes of the emit. The Penn
hiate !Boston. lime been undefeated
b) outside eletens evet since the one
trot rule vent Into effect. and for the
lust fete eats boil bean ableto take the

of thu eleten from the Smok)
Cit). Itut the! have not an easy team
olt their tinnily tiny means for PM
Into AM,(MI nil Wieepll.lllll Well In the
feu ounce tt hich they hove Pin) ed
It is fortunate Hutt 110111 teams hove
PI t)ed the 0111110 teams and some nd-
NllllOO JODI, ma) be obtnined from these
games In the opening game of the
se leo. the Pitt Freshmen had an easy
time defeating Bellefonte Academy b)
the score of GG-0 oldie the '23 nice
1101 0 bond) able to hold them b) 0 2
-0 Nemo last Saturday Tlllll may of

llOeNt be inttributed to the condition
of the field betaure the Fierhies out-
played their !hair In all department. Of
the game While tho Penn State Im-
mo/m(10n tine holding Bellefonte Acad-
emy run piers their future opponentx
um., defeating Indian Normal 18-G 0

team nfilth the Fterhmcn defeated
!art ueelt to the tune of 13-0 The Pitt
Rime nor played on a n-et field to that
the to im [tom the Wert had at decided
ally mango.

The Penn State leant during the
past hock has been put through the
!mt le. drill of the year and aro by
all means moat for notating the visi-
tors mat offes They mall.° that Met
Mae fot addable opponents against
then, SI idat but promise to do their
best to keep the record of Pmn State's
Pleshmen tennis dean. Their pinylng
lust Saturday mut not ns good an that
dimple%ed otralost 'Minna Norma the

eroll benne sold Comb Ifel man do-
ided pt ON e them more than tile

lohantage ns for as 000100halleato
nnl mount of node In order to get

them in shape for the biggest game of
the )0110

The line-up of tile Pitt Freshmen,
Ullll their heights, uvights. nod Prop
schools. Is os (MMus.

Left end—Clanson, 0 feet, 171pounds,
Kilda

Left tackle—Edgar, 0 feet 1 Inch, ISO
pounds, IZlski

Left gum it—Thinner, G feet 10 Inches,
100 pounds, Johnston 0 111th.

Centel-7711gamin. 5 feet II Inches,
175 pounds, Wtstinghonso lllgh.

Eight guntd—Rayder, 5 feet 10 Inches,
ISO pounds,- 1710111.

Right tnekle—lVllliams, 0 feet, ISO
1101101111, IClxkl

1210111 end—llartnett, r. feet 10 Inches,
170 pounds, Johnstown High School.

Contact back—Holleran, 5 feet 8
1001100, 170 pound, Maki

Lefthalfback—Dyers, 5 feet 11 Inches,
IGO pounds, Turtle Creek 711011

flight holfhaelc-11endrlitn. 5 feet 10
Inches, 180 pounda, Central High, De-
troit.

Pullbeek—ltewett, G feet 11 Inches,
190 pounds, Wlllcinsl!urg High

RED CROSS DRIVE
WELL UNDER WAY

"Tad Day" to be Conducted by
Co-eds on Penna. Day in An-
mini Roll Call

The third annual membenkhlp drive
of the loud elikkoter of the American
Red Cross Society begun on lost Sun-
da}, when all the citizens ofState Col-
lege were canvassed, and it gill con-
tinue until Puce Day, November elev-
enth The Roll Cull among the stu-
dents will be held on Saturday Penn-
sylvania Day, when an attempt gill
be made to enroll the entire student
body told all the members of the foe-
ulty In the American Red Cross

The campaign among the students
will take the form of a tag day and
the co-eds will be thesolicitors Tinny
gill tag everyone who Joins the 'soc-
iety. tile membership fee being one
della. Each student is urged to have
kle dollar ready, so that every student
will he wearing tc tag before evening

All students,old and nog, :Mould help
hold up the last yen's record of the
local chapter of tile Red Cross, yk hen
tills gas one of the few districts In the
United States to be ono hundred per
cent efficient. oYer,, nlnty per cent
of the citizens of State College have
already enrolled. and some of the gram-
mar school grades are one hundred
per cent members

ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL
MEMBERSHIP STILL OPEN

Membership In the Rouse',it .liento-
Hai Association In still open. and dona-
tions nig bo received id the Committee
Treasurer, .1 B. Maginnis 'JO, at the
Alpha Tau Omega Rouse. up until
Prlda) noon No contributions taken
after that time Studtrit inlmMer-ship fee Is $lOO

.----

311\1\q SOCIF:TY MEETS
Last Thursday evening the Mining

Society held its annual feed anti smoker
in the furnace loom of the Old Mining
Building. The meeting was called to
order la Prank Wolf TO and officers
for the ensuing year wero elected
The election resulted an follows Pres-
ident. E E Kellar '2O. Vice President.r, [lnk Wolf '2O. and Secretary and
'Ft:ensurer. Benjamin ,Fythwayor '2O.

LEHIGH HARRIERS TO
MEET PENN STATE

First Dual Meet of Yeat Won by
Penn Runners at Philadelnhia
Last Saturday

A feature of the Penniqlvania D.*
program hill be nernmoeountrh meet
betheen Penn State and Lehigh. Title
lace hill start nt the beginning of the
foOtball game en Sutunia.) afternoon
.tad hill Ilnleh betheen the halhee.

Lehigh 11111 enter a strong team in
this race and the Penn State runners
it 11l he pushed to the limit to itin In
their recent duel cross-country meet
nith Rutgers. the Lehigh team finished
1aRh a perfect score and they wete
so closely hunched that oni) thirty sec-
onds separated the first and the fifth
soot at the finish

Although cross countr, is a new
sista at Lehigh. an unusually large
number of men hale reported to Catch
Kanitly and undo., Is capable direc-
tion they hope to turn out a sunning
team In the trials held last Satur-
day the folloulng men made the Le-
high team Carr, Markle. Faucher.
Boardman, Laughton, Brugman and
Markle). They are all fast men and
Coach Banal> In confident, from theex-
cellent time made hi the trials, that
his men NI 11l be successful In their meet
with Penn State

The trials far the Penn State team
will be held during the present cluck
mer the dee and one-half mile course
and the men who make the host ehoo-
Ins will be entered in the meet nn Sat-
urda) --

Penn Stale loot the Ihe and ono-half
mile oiled floor the Cobb's CIeel< course
to Penn ascore of 22 to 33, a
closel3 contested cross caunttt meet
bold in Philadelphia on Saturday morn-
ing The first man to finish was \V
S. Cummings, tile star Penn runner
Ind he navigated the course In the fast
time of 29 minutes and 32 seconds
Vg E. (rain, also of Penn. finished

second, closely followed by Ltur9 Shie-
lds, who ran it hard race over a strange
neuron uhich included several streams
and picket fette. Romig also Star-
ted foe Penn Stole and he came in
about one 21.1 behind Shields

The Penn State men Stint, figured
In the scaring were Shields, Romig,
Kahlev, Ole anti Snyder, ult. (or
Penn the first flne men to cross the
tape wire Cummings. Iruln, Mena..
Mitchell and HA1.. The Penn State
men In the order given finished third,
fourth, seventh, ninth and eleventh
and thole timer were follows. sign-

-30 12; Romig 8919, Ealtle9 30 42,
Orr an it, Snyder 31.34.

NOTICE TO SOPHOMORES
All Sophomoren alto have been in

compotition for the ponition of repot.-
tern on the COLLEGIAN muff are
rentionted to report next Monday even-
ing at thin office at nevon o'clock

Y. M. C. A. COTS TO SC
RETURNED NEXT WEEK

The Y M C. A. has provided about
300 cots and blankets for use over
Penns),Paulo Di* These cots may
be returned to the "Y" Ilut on next
Thesdny and Wetinssiday evenings. be-
tween the bourn ofseven and nine p. m.

DR. SPARKS WELCOMED
HOME BY STUDENTS

Rousing Reception Tendered to Penn
State's "Prexy" Upon His Return

to the College

PHYSICAL CONDITION
IS MUCH IMPROVED

LEHIGH ELEVEN TO
BEBIG ATTRACTION

Pennsylvania Day Game to be
Played Before Thousands of
Visitors—Penn State Ready

The biggest football game of the
season to be played on New Bennet
Meld this fall will take place on Sat-
urday ofteinoon. Pennsylvania Day, at
3 10 o'clock, when the ',Wien Lehigh
eleven will line up against the war-
riors of the Blue and White This will
he the ninth time that elevens repre-
senting the two institutions have op-
posed P.ll other and whoecer wins will
break the tie. as to date each team
has defeated the other four times
Those have been no tie games

Lehigh has a powerfulteam this year
Beginning with Villanocn on Septem-
ber twenty-secenth, who was downed
17 to 0, the Lehigh eleven Chien tramp-
led rough-shod ocei Ursinus 13 to 0.
Rutgers, 13 to 0; New 'York Aggles,
lit to 0; and Cal negie Trot, IG to 0
Last Saturday. however. the Brown and
11 bite struck n snag in the form of II
ttsm, coached by Glenn Warms, which
will oppose Bcialek's porteges on Tur-
key day The Mutton won In the but
splatter by scoring two touchdowns, and
thetwo resultant goals It was it hard
gums for the Brown and White to lose.
as Pitt was considered 1110 biggest gum°
on the schedule In thesix 'pones play-
ed, 113 points werescored by the South
Bethlchemites. and 14 against them
In comparison. Penn State has run up

Dr. Sp ohs mosident of the
roll, go, retorted to SUS, College on
Mondo iiftiniloolltitle sou, of a brief
time Ile ltmpanied ly hie
alto and his delight.. Dthel, NSIIO 1111,0
been olth Mtn doling the past Rummer
during his sti* in Wisconsin of bore lie
ion 110ill fin some time In an effort
to Lumpletel3 iiimiser Ids health

Dr Sparloe`pll3sical and mental con-
dition at the iirtsent time is the best
of IL has boon mince bin brenkdoon
nail) 'amt spring Ills summer was
spent In Colo/din, Wisconsin. and the
miitt)tountllng that place and ho

SIM the linter for some time,
to Mg 115011 on .t 3110111 rot some con-

ed& table period of time. Tills 11. 101
Lontillioted to Me Improsed condition
and at the present time the plissicions
ate allotting Mtn t fell doss at Suite
Colltge in milts to delmmine Ills ability
to Lope sold, the minor details v.hitli
Ills position 01 Penn State demand
While he hus been doing lirmIlcoll)
no mental ounk, Ids otindition Is so
impt owed that he Is limo valtlng hitters
and it in possible that hi the futtne he
of Ili la able to finish up some literal..

011. oLlileit he lied commenced •

010. to his breakdoon
I=l

Di Simko suffered a complete men-
tal and nelsons breakdown during the

tarty part of March of the present
eat and since that Pmt lout been on

a locate of absence ichich wee ex-
tended him by the Bccrd of Trustccs
in lieu of bin physical condition This
state of health uns b ought about ii)
the fact that Dr sistrits - hati...9.L_Lnate
time ptexious been noticing extmtneir .
lend and had met with emend seri°us
disappointments ccerning the work
of the college These things coupled
111th the extra tension ohich the S A.
T C pieced uponthe slope college mad
the destruction of the Engineerieg
Building hy fire hint fall nere Rani-
I lent to place hint upon his sick bed.

Ile nos first treated at the Urther-
shy Hospital in Philadelphia where be
atm undo the mmol,lBloll of the plt)-
stelans there fin url) a month. Ile
then uent to Galen Mil at \Vernet..
•Ille Pik him., he spent Nome little
time it the sanitarium. Pollou Inc
111.1 ...a 1, there and dtte to the fact that
the lilt% 4IC nos decreed an absolute ft ts.

dont ftam ue tat work and uorry, he
MMI Ills f smith nt to WIIICOIINIII
Mille the, lute been until Ida return
to SIZIlg• ealbge on Monda.t.. Ile and
Ills hint% nebotlnttd some sic thin:-
mind millet dating. the (loot lillfll,llol
1.0) HMOIIIOI.IIOand made the trip front
Wisconsin lu:mulatto taking - thr1...1
ueelts to do it
I=l

CAPT. MACDONALD, Lehigh ,

a wad of 113 1101019 In the gam"
'lllllO 2G male been willed against We
Blue and White

1), Spirits' Clans fm himself and
Ids family for the winter tiYen in-
definite Ile is still underre the ph) -

tilclan'x rale and Just %Olen, he alit be
In the near (elute will In It great de-
gree depend upon lils elate of health
upon leay lug State C011egl• DI Sp trim
1000(1 the escitement of 'Monday aft.-
noon and night yen well and Ito 311111

el 3 motif°, table night on MonderlII,' is 110%1 11110.1.11 10 tin Nome littlu
mental wail, and if his condition dur-
ing the Laming meek or no in one of
lininoseinent he will poselbly go to
Washington in the Louise of a nionth
abet e he will take tip some work there
it is estrerntly doubtful If Ito will he
able to tithe uit the duties of the Pi en-
111.11V0 OffiLu fat Neveml niontlat at
the collie/it yet lie In dkairoint to les
actively Identified 111th college affairs
ea anon an !morale DI Sparks will
be in State Collo, over Penneylvanla
Day and loveably fm a few thiya e'er
that time Ile and Mrs Sparks llu
entertaining in honor of the Audltoi
00110011 of the 81010 011 Friday aftm-
noon mai he Mk undoubtedly witness
the football 11001 e en Saturday

Iddrigh'n hood coach. ...Tom" Road)
10 ft graduate ofDartmouth Ho Wood

(Continuer' on Pogo Two)

BAND WILL RENDER
CONCERT ON SUNDAY

Penn State's popular musical organi-
=Bon, the band, under the direction of
13andtrinster W. 0 Thompson, will ren-
der nn elaborate concert Sunday even-
ing nt seven-ilfteen, in the-Auditmturn.
Set en numbers hill comfit lie the even-
ing's entertainment. with 211 Paul A
Oleichert '22 net ttembono soloist The
college hand has alwats been an at-
tract'', feature for Pennsylvania Da)
°tents and a largo audience Is antici-
pited. The program Is as follotm•
1 to) Bacchanale Itnulninn

lb) Patrol of the Med, White
Bloc Bennett
(Introducing melodies of
England. Prance and the
United States)

2. Conc. t Over tuie—"'lloieeedes
114xxnne

ii Trombone Solo—e•The Ilex huge"
111 oohs

°Web,t
.1 Orand Fantasia—vSlinon lineman-

emu" 'Vet di
Paraphrase—eSheet and Law"

nby
(13y 11.0,11.0

ii Intermenro— 'Tat/MO.la Rustle-
ana. \Menlo!

(Reeds Only)
7. 1farch—eThe nag of Bunning,.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
To nu 111:111 OVER PA. DAV

Among the dintingulshed visitom to
the college ovt I Penns) Montt Da) eele-
bl UM 110 MIIIIIIIICleneml mitt
Alt It N11)111.1. Senittot und Cl oil.
and 8,1Mom of Ain ICUItIIIO and
Ills. ittottnussen, ho ill tin 010
speeini guests of Piimident. unit
All et 8011 1lin in m der that the moots1,011 Of the fiteulty nod ton nspeoplo
might has 0 the opportunity of meet-
ing Mete prominent state °Mauls unit
their A,h.. President and Mot Sparkswill he nt 1101110 film live to nix on
SallMllls /11%. noon

The COLLEGIAN, on behalf of the student body, wishes
to express its appreciation to Mr. Edwin L Lewis, of the
Packard Motor Car Company, of Philadelphia, for his kind-
ness to the football team last week. Mr. Lewis very kindly
volunteered the services of his company in transporting the
squad to and from the Philadelphia Cricket Club.

,
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